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Telling our proud story
av RoNALD G. EAGLIN

• • • e are making history with the fi rst issue of our new instiWW tutional magazine, and you are part of it.
MSUToday was created to make sure that yo u and other business,
civic, and governmental leaders are constantly aware of wha t the faculty, staff, and students at Morehead State University
are doing to fulfill our three-fold mission of great teaching, practical research, and effective public service.
Moreover, we want you to know just how and wh y we
are making "rich heritage, bright future" more than just
a catchy slogan.
This magazine wi ll be in your mailbox on a regular
basis as one of the major ini tiatives of our camp us-wide
effort to strengthen com munica tions and institutional
marketing. You will soon be able to see this material at
the Morehead State site on the World Wide Web at
www.morehead-st.edu.
Simply stated, we are becoming more assertive about
telling the MSU story. We will make no apologies for
showing our pride in the honors and achievements of
our University family, especially our outstanding teachers and the students they serve.
The best communication is two-way, and that is why we want to
hear your response to the articles and illustrations that appear in this
magazine and on the MSU website. The magazine's e-mail address is
msutoday@morehead-st.edu.

~JJ LJ.
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Ronald G. Eaglin

Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin has served since July I. 1992. as the 12th president of Morehead State Unil'ersity.
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Jerry Gore, former MSU director of Minority Student Affairs, returns to his
hometown of Maysville to direct the National Underground Railroad Museum.
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MSU gift gets wheels rolling for

Underground
Railroad Museum
Story and photos
by Laura Caudill

he images are haunting- shackles, large iron balls, human collars
-the artifaCls of slavery. The stories lining the walls of the National
Underground Railroad Museum in
Maysville, Ky., reconstrue1 pieces of the
past and remind visitors of that tragic
chapter in our nation's history.
Museum Director Jerry Gore has
been entrusted with a very special mission - to recover the truth concerning
an extensive covert operation that freed
more than 75,000 slaves during the mid
1800s. Gore is reconstruCling the past.
one story, one artifact at a time, eventually hoping to use his work to help heal
the racial divisions of present -day
America.
When he was seven years old,
Gore's mother took him from their
Maysville home, along with his nine
brothers and sisters, to visit the Rankin
House in Ripley, Ohio. [t was there he
first learned about the Underground
Railroad and slavery. "That was her way
of preparing us for the world we had to
live in, a world which, at the time, was
full of segregation and discrimination.
My mother knew she couldn't protCCl
us from that, but she knew that she
could arm us with the knowledge of
who we were, and this could see us
through to the future."
From that point, Gore has taken an
interest in the Underground Railroad

T

and in reconstructing its history.
Because it was illegal for slaves to learn
to read and write, written documents
arc rare. Instead, it was through oral tradition that slave experiences were
passed down. According to Gore, it is
especially difficult to track the trails of
the Underground Railroad in Kentucky
because the Commonwealth was proslavery. As a result, the aClions taken by
fugitive slaves and condue1ors of the
railroad were highly secretive, and most
of their stories were taken to the grave.
However, Gore said official written
documents dealing with runaway slaves
do provide a sketchy paper trail for
researchers, and "the oral tradition is
now being more readily accepted as documentation."
Escape along the ra ilroad was a very
dangerous proposition for all concerned.
"Slaves could lose their lives on the jour-
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ney. If one was a conductor. one could
lose his or her life for engaging in this
activity. Those who dared to escape and
those who dared to help others to escape
surely were heroes, committed to the
very proposition of freedom," Gore said.
Today, Gore is imerested in "breaking the psychological chai ns of slavery.
African people in America have endured
abuse. But the challenge is to move forward. When we can take these stories of
the Underground Railroad and study
that history and see these people of such
courage and perseverance, and we can
put them into perspective, maybe we
can usc some of that same philosophy to
turn lives around."
In 1988, Gore conducted the first
tour of the Underground Railroad in the
Mason County area. in 1994, he was
approached by the Maysville Tourism
Commission and members of the com-

munity to help develop an Underground
trail. This cvcmually led to the concept
of establishing a national museum.
"The time is very right for rhe work
we arc doing
here. In five to
ten yea rs, we
hope to see that
the museum has
gained national
and international recognition. We plan
to be much larger, to expand our number of artifaas as
well as to develop programs to support
educational irNitutions, particularly the
elementary '>Chool\ and to help young
people understand the history of the
Underground Railroad movement.
"This is one of the most historically
significant stories in American history. It
is difficult even to venture to say 'what
manner of people are these who could
endure something like (slavery) and still
have made such a major contribution 10

this count ry in terms of food production,
in tenm of music, in terms of an?' "
Gore hopes the museum can help
act as a healing agcm for the nation. "The
healing
occurs
through
understanding, acceptance, and forgivenes'> - forgiveness
bet ween
races
over the whole
idea of slavery,
accq1lancc of its
place in history,
and understanding because we cannot
carry all of this baggage imo the new millennium. We have too many other issues
to deal with just tl)~ng to survive in rhis
world."
Through hh reconstruction of the
truth, Gore's research has helped him
gain further knowledge concerning himself and his own famil y as well as the
people involved with the Underground
Railroad. "I have gained a whole new
sense of why I am here," he ~aid.
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MSU supporting
museum m1ss1on

- -

Morehead State University will pay Jerry Gore's
salary as director of the National Underground Railroad
Museum for one year as a gift to the museum. The gift
is part of the University's continuing effort to provide
cultural opportunities to its service region.
Gore is an MSU alumnus and a 27-year staff member who most recently was director of Minority
Student Affairs. Through his research and work with
the museum, MSU helps highlight the important contributions of minorities to our society.
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State's Radio Telescope contains more than 5600,000 in hardware.
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I Kruth Microwave Electronics Corp. donated more than 5100,000 in equipmept to build 'he receiver system.
I The MSU Radio Telescope can detect signals from heavenly objects 2/3 of the way across the known universe.
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ver since I can remember, growing
up on Hilllln Head Island, staring at
the stars, I was curious about how
the universe is put together," said Dr.
Malphrus, associate professor of science at
MSU.
That same curiosity is what Dr.
Malphrus passes on to his students. You arc
as likely to find the astronomer working
with a student in his office as working with
Morehead Stare's new, research-grade,
radio telescope. And you can always seem
to find a student at the Astrophysical
Observatory working on a projea for class,
operating equipment, analyzing data, or just
shadowing Dr. Malphrus.
Dr. Malphru has made sure that students get opportunities to work with the
telescope, which is one of only about I00
of its kind in the world. While some
researchers of his caliber (he dicovered a
galaxy while working for NASA in 1995)
might seek to pursue their own interests,
this professor takes great interest in his
students.
"Most of the students are not going to
be radio astronomers, but they learn other
skills, like analytical approaches to solving
problems, and they develop research
skills. The main thing is this will develop
their experimentation and research skills:
he said.
Dr. Malphrus completed the telescope's
initial design work as an "i_ntelleauaJ activity. I never thought it would get fUIIded,"
he said.
But the projea to build the telescope did
receive funding from the National Sdence
Foundation, and the instrument was completed and introduced to the public in
March 1998 during a [irst light ceremony.
The unveiling was a culmination of
about four years of work by Dr. Malphms
and a host of MSU students. "Students did a
lot of design and fabrication of the projea.
They built pans of the back-end receiver;
the po itioning ystem was done in conjwlaion with Ace Engineering. Students
also did some of the welding," he said.
In addition, a student built the sidereal
(space) clock for the back-end receiver.
MSU students were also included in design

work conduaed at Kruth Microwave
Elearonics in Washington, D.C.
lWo years ago, Michael Combs, a graduate student from IIazard, came on board
the telescope projea. After completing an
associate degree in computer electronics at
Eastern Kentucky University, Combs wanted a bachelor's degree and more hands-on
experience.
"I got here after everything was in place.
It just wasn't working," he said. "My job
was to finish up connections and make this
thing work."
A wall of screens, chans and knobs
called the Nfront end" is proof of Combs's

perfom1ance charaaeristics of the instmment," Dr. Malphn1s said.
He and Morehead State science students
are writing a paper about their projea to
measu re the telescope's sensitivity. And
many other ambitious research projeas are
planned.
"One of our more ambitious projects is
to map the entire orthern Hemisphere at
the hydrogen line. It is something that is not
really being done because all of the big
antennas are being used for other projects,"
Dr. Malphrus said.
To accomplish this task, MSU students ,..,i!J
work with
ASA's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory using the organization's Deep
Space Network, a 12-antenna array operated by NASA.
"We will combine the two data sets. This
will be a three- to four-mont h projea," Dr.
Malphrus said.
Part of the impetus for building the radio
telescope is the opportunity for research,
according to Dr. Malphrus.
"To get time on radio telescopes is very
competitive. And if you do, it might take 16
to 18 months, and you may only get 36
hours. Because ti_me is so limited, l thought
it would be nice to have one here:
Dr. Malphrus said the telescope can be
used to produce Npublishable researd1."
And, perhaps an MSU student will get
an opportunity to make history with the
radio telescope since it will also be used to
Dr. Malphrus and swdems work 011 ame1111a.
search for intelligent life elsewhere i.n the
education. As a major in industrial teclmol- universe.
"One student is looking at I0 nearby
ogy at MSU, Combs used everythi ng he had
learned plus hard work and diligence to get solar-type stars for the SET! (Search for
the front end to transmit what the antenna Extra-Terrestrial Intelligence) project, " Dr.
Malphrus said. "She is looking at ones
picked up.
"This projea praaically changed my swdied in the 1970s and is going to comlife," he said. "It gave me con fidence that I pare data:
Even though the tele cope is used for
could take the ~kills I learned in the classserious research and projeas that involve
room and apply them to real work."
After Combs assembled the front end, students at every leveL the mood at the
he and other MSU students got an opportu- MSU astroph ysical lab is upbeat. Students
nity to test the precision of the instmment. are having fun while they learn about the
"One of the neatest projeas students heavens and the instmments that bring the
have done is to measure the radio pattern of universe into focus. "It's nice to have big
the direaivity funaion of the antenna on toys," Combs said as he Uips switches, turns
the sky. They got a 3D piaure of the radio knobs and adjusts chans to make the wall of
pattern. This procedure tells a lot about the computers light up like the night sky.
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Doors open at the

The KFAC saw 7500 visitors in the new facility's first
year. The Center is open 9 a.m. to 5 p .m. Monday
through Saturday and from 1 p.m . to 5 p.m. on
Sundays. More information about the Center can be
obtained by calling (606) 783-2204, or e-mail Garry
Barker at g.barker@morehead-st.edu. The address is
Kentucky Folk Art Center, Inc., 102 West First Street,
Morehead, KY 40351.

he Kentucky Folk An Center has already been featured in Southern Living magazine. the Lexington HeraldLeader and The Courier-Joumal. and will soon be featured in Country Living and Higl1ways magazines. Center
Direaor Garry Barker explained how the Center already has
a national claim to fame.
"I wem to the national meeting of the Folk An Society of
America in Milwaukee last year. and everyone there had
been here. In faa. the Society is considering having
the national meeting here at the Center soon; if they
do, it will be the first Lime it has been held outside
a major dt y."
The Kentucky Folk Art Center would be an
ideal location for the national conference. Barker
suggests. "Among colleaors. this is perhaps the single
best known spot in the country for folk an."
The folk an collection began in 1985, when art
professor Tom Sternal became interested in the
work of local Isonville artist Minnie Adkins and
bought some of her pieces for use in his classes.
With his interest sparked, Sternal began looking around the
region for other pieces of folk an and ultimately began what
would become the Center.
"We defined a mission," said museum curator Adrian
Swain. "With the vision of those people at the University
who made KFAC rossible, MSU took the lead in developing
a museum colleaion of work by Kentucky's under-recognized folk artists."
The Center's collection now numbers well over 800
pieces, with 115 works of an in the petmanent collection. The
museum also includes a gallety for traveling exhibits. The
artists whose works are disrlayed at the Center arc from both
urban and rural areas and are of all ages. "What they have in
common," said Swain, "is that they each acquired skills outside a fom1allearning environment. (Their works) arc valu able documents of the time in whicl1 we live."
The Center is in the process of being accredited by the
American Association of Museums, which will make it only
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I<entucl<y
Foil< Art
Center
By Gena Henry
Photos by Tim Holbrook

the fifth accredited folk an museum in the U.S. and the only one dedicated to Kentucky artists. It is located in a two-story, brick building that
was at one time the Morehead Grocery Company, later known as
Union Grocety. The 10,000-square-foot building was construaed
arou nd the turn of the century. The ceilings were replaced to matcl1 the
originaL and the SU[lJXlrt poles inside the galleries are original.
The Center's National Advisory Board consists of such peorle as
aomi Judd, Jean Ritcllie, and Sharyn McCrumb. who each
attemrt to create a national awareness of Kentucky folk
art. MSU First Lady Bonnie Eaglin has also been aaive
in getting the Center established and serves as secretary
to the executive conmlittee.
"One dramatic change is the Kentucky General
Assembly voted to provide $200.000 per year for
operation of the Center. " Barker said.
In addition to members. there have been other
substantial gifts of supron from people in the region.
"The William Richardson family, who owned the grocery business,
donated $50,000 toward building costs," said Barker. "And the downstairs gallery is named after them. The other gallety is named after
Garland and Minnie Adkins, ar the request of Lany Addington. who
donated $50,000. Also, the Jimmie Ruth family is providing $25,000.
"But," Barker adds. "a lot more is yet to be done." All programs are
funded externally through gra nts, memberships and earned income.
which is provided through the gift shop in the Center. Donations from
contributors help the Center to expand its influence, such as developing educational rrograms forstudents of the region.

Pre-veterinary program success
seen in achievements of students
By Danetta Barker and Jeff Spradling
our studen ts who part icipated
in MSU 's pre-veterinary progra m graduated with honcm
from Auburn 's College of Veterinary
Med icine in May 1998. They rank
among numerous alumni who ha\'e
enjoyed outstanding acceptance
rates to veterinary schoob.
Dr. David Fugate of West Liberty
graduated summa cu m laude from
Auburn. Dr. Clark Slone, Salyersville,
Dr.
Michelle
Stephenson
of
Morehead and Ash land native Dr.
Brian Story also gradua ted with disti nction. Dr). Slone and Stephemon
received magna cum laude honors,
while Dr. Story gradua ted cum laude.
Dr. Fugate was Auburn's
Stu dent Governme nt Association
Outstanding Student and also
received the Sa lsbury Foundation
Sc holarship. He and Dr. Story
rece ived special recognition for
ac hi evement in the area
of large animal
medicine .

F

Dr. Stephenson
was the recipient
of the William W.
Bishop Memorial
Sc holar'>hip. Dr.
Slone
recei\'ed
the Dr. WiUord S.
Bai ley Scholarsh ip, which was
awarded for the fiN time this year.
One of the keys to the success of
MSU '> tudents in veterinary schools
is the academic preparation in the
Universit y's pre-veterinary program.
The chair of the Department of
Agricultural Science) at MSU , Dr.
La nc Cowsert, '>l res sed that the
prepa ratory program at MSU is rigorous. "We probably have 35-40
freshmen each year who arc interested in the program, but three or
four years later there is a big
reduction" in the number still in
the program.
floweve r, Jv\SU's hi gh academi c standards lor the nondegree ,
pre-profe ss ional
<,equence grea tl y benefit
tlw'>e who remain. "The
ones who apply to veterina ry
school have a hi gh acceptance rate, " Dr. Cowsert sa id.
"The real thi ng h the ones
accepted to ve terinary
colleges do real ly \\ell.
Evident ly our students
are get tin g a good
backg round in what
they need to succeed,"
he said.
"I thought we were
as \\ell prepared as anyone there (at Auburn) ,"
Dr. Fugate said. "lt
showed in ou r grades. "

Dr. Fuga te now practices in his
hometown of West Liberty with Dr.
William llolbrook, who was th e first
swdent !rom MSU's pre-veterinary
program to be accepted to Auburn 's
veterinary ~chool. That was in 1959.
He graduated in 1963, and
September 1998 marks his 35th year
in pract ice.
Dr. ll olbrook, who was accepted
into Auburn after only two years of
the pre-veterinary sequen ce, said
even 35 year~ ago, '>tude nt '> from
Kentucky had excellent reputations
among the Auburn facult y. Dr.
Fugat e said the reputation ol MSU
studen ts was well estabii)h ed by the
time he arrived at Auburn. "I was
well prepared when I got there. and
that i'> a credit to the program. "
He -;aid he had good teachers on
the MSU faculty, such as Dr. David
Magrane, professor of biology. Dr.
Fugate said at times faculty members we re Lough on him, but he was
"t hankful for them" once he was
accepted to veterinary school.
Dr. Fugate said to succeed in the
field of stu dy "You have to really
want it." During his time at MSU he
"went to school cont inuously," taking 18- hou r loads and classes during
the summer. But he note'> that even
though facult y members and classes
were tough at times, his professors
at MSU were concerned an d willing
to help him .
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SGA president's

interest in politics
leads to internship
in Washington D.C.
By Laura Caudill

er interest in politics took MSU Student
Government Association President Michelle
Francis all the way to the U.S. Capitol this summer.
Francis, a 21-year-old senior from Bardstown, Ky., served
as a summer imern for U.S. Representative Ron Lewis, a
1981 alumnus of Morehead State who represents the state's
Second District.
Francis worked in Lewis's district office during the summer of 1997 but states, "the difference was amazing. In the
district office, they work only with constituents. In the D.C.
office, they handle all the legislation. They keep up with all
the bills on the floor. They write the bills. They auend commiuee meetings. I feel really lucky that I got to work in both
offices. Most people don't have that opportunity."
She conducted tours of the Capitol building for Lewis's
visitors. "I was able to tell them about its history, the paintings in the rotunda, the architecture." Francis also worked
with constituent surveys and anended "several health care
briefings on the bill tha t was going anoss the table this
summer."
One of the highlights of her trip was getting to see
South Korean President Kim Young-sam speak before the
House and Senate.
"It was really hectic, but at the end of the summer I
wanted to stay in D.C.," she said.
Regarding her work with the Congressman, Francis
states, "It was exciting to see how people reacted to the
Congressman and how he reacted to them. He's a personable man. He doesn't fit the stereotype of the regular politician. He's a preacher, and he's a very down-to-earth guy."
For Francis, government work and politics are a family
tradition. Both of her parents work for the stale government, and her brother was a student regent and involved
in student government. One of her career goa ls is to run for
political office, possibly in the House or Senate and maybe
even president.
On campus, Francis is a member of Delta Gamma
sorority and serves on the Financial Aid Scholarship Task
Force. She has also served on the Student Government
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Michelle Francis. a Bardstr11n smior. sermf 1lS a1t mtmr this srmmrer in the
Washington D.C. office (If U.S. Represmtative R<lll Lewis, ll'ho is a 1981gradume <'[
Morehead State Umversity.

Association's Exectitive Committee for the past two years.
She said her work as SGA president consumes quite a
bit of time, involving work such as attending SGA events
and leading student government. She said one important
function of her job is appointing students to University
committees.
"I have to appoint 46 swdenrs to University standing
committees, and I want studems who are going to take an
active role. I'm only one person, but I want to know what's
going on," she said.
She is also interested in informing students about important state and federa l issues affecting higher education.
Whi le Francis hopes for a career in politics, she also
wa nts to attend law school. However, she admits an offer
of employment at the Capitol might change her immediate plans. "After graduation, if someone offered me a job
in government in Washington, D.C., I'd probably jump at
the chance."
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